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OnOMEALS 
•r ITCHMG ECZEMA

wanted a new 
not nag ber

When Mise Pod 
dress or bonnet s 
husband or ask (or It outright.

Oh. no! Hhe we* much too tactful 
and diplomatic to employ such meth
ods. Thus Mrs. Podgers to Mr. Pod- 
gtrs the other morning at breakfast:

• James, my dear." she said. In her 
sweetest tones. "I have decided to 
go without a new dress for the 
Hmuggs' dinner. The old one will 
do. With the money I have mother 
can etey here for a nice long visit.

"What?" said Mr. Vodgera, "you re 
going to wear that #habh> old white 
dre»* that's done duty for more than 

? Not If 1 know- 
gown. Remember, you have a 
In position to maintain."

And Mrs. 
elvely.
smile.—Pittsburg^

As $alzac Depicted Man.
Balzac's object In writing the nunv 

that succeeded each

Eight of the olive treee In the" h e- 
torlc OaTden of Olivia, r.ee. Jeneu- 
lem, are believed to be more thun 
1.000 year» old.

The Vorean hvilv mu. t not ipcak 
during the first «hr of her marrUit 
life. Hhe r-a.v bow,./«r, give free rt.n 
to her tongue th- next n;..«oing

More than 100 eggs have hem fodtiil 
In the alligator. They are eaten to* toe 
West Indian Islande and resemble the 
rags of the hernyard hen .except that 
they are larger

Among the diseases of which the 
bacilli have actually been found 
(lies are cholera, tuberculosis, bubon
ic plague and typhoid fever, together 
with the pu» forming cocci.

The species of sen weed known as sen 
bamboo, which grows in great abun
dance along the shore» of South Af
rica. Is a promising eource of potash, 
and Mr. Britten urges that a careful 

be made to determine Its dls-

So Bad Could Not Sleep. 
Red With Wator Blisters 

and Burning. f
eo bed 1 could net•*I bad

Bleep. It first etatted on my arm. then 
1 bed It on my body eo that 1 could 
hardly wear my clothes 
stay In bed. My 
with

SHOE POLISHES
oa cxnooe woo 

PRESERVEHwlEATMEI

, and 1 bed to 
flesh was dark red 

blisters, sod burning and

■UC*
It. Go to youra year: 

new Itching.
1 tried Beamed to make 
1 had the trouble for

'* Everyth Inf 
me worn, end 
nearly two years. 1 read about Cutl- 
cura Boep and Ointment, and 1 got 

They did me good debt 
away, aad now 1 am entirely heeled." 
(Signed) Mre. Peter McIntosh, French 
River, Ont., April !•. 1917.

Hew often euch dietroeetag. disfig
uring akin woublee might be prevented 
by every-day uee of Cuticure Boep and

gave In submls- 
ip* played a peculiar 
Chronicle.

Vodgers 
On her 11
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trlbutlon.
The maximum speed acquired by a 

person swimming comfortably la •»» 
Inches a second, while an eight-oared 
boat Is propelled through the water 
at a rate of nearly 200 feet a second.

'Moss playe an important part In 
some places of retaining the moisture 
In the ground and In other plana in 
preventing sudden floods.

"Kvass" ban been the national Hus
sion drink for generations. and re
mains so after the abolition of vodka.

basis ie bread, and lie alcoholic 
stimulant never exceeds that of ginger 
beer. Yet "kvaaa" can be given the 

fizz" an 1 the seductiveness of almort 
any wine, but It does not Intoxicate.

WANTED.erous volumes 
other with uu astounding regularity 
was to depict man a* he presented 
hlmseir in hi. view. and. in IMt. ro 
Ms works he brings to life again the 
history of the generation to which he 
belongs, describing his contemporar
ies. In particular the humble bour
geois of the middle class, with a 
most striking exactness.

do»* »t**il> wt high eor
particular*, apply to Hllngsby Mia vv* 
i.td., AJiuntforU, Out.

U7ANTKD-C1BNERAI* BLACK 
” livid Hrus.. Bothwell. Ont.

Ointment foe all toilet purposes.
For Free Semple Each by Mall ad

dress poet-card: “Cut leurs, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. 8. A." Bold everywhere. SMITH.

w<r.-S^Sl1Lwi55fJSSv^
woollen ami union blanket* and heavy 
cloth*. Xt*-ady position. highest wage» 
paid. Apply to SlIngHby Mfg. Company. 
Ltd . lli ant ford. Ont.

hummed along. "Oh. say,
•he's a peach."

then out the highway. (I don't 
know how far).

We aped on and on without the least 
jar.

One atop we made that I must not for-

$100—REWARD—$100I ItsTHE DEMOLITION TRAIN I And

require* constitutional treatment. Hall * 
Catarrh Medicine I* token Internally and 
net* through the Blood on the mucous 
Surface* of the System thereby de* ro>- 
Ing the foundation of the dtsjR»»*' Kl'jng 
the iiatlent strength by building «P the 
constitution and assisting nature in do
ing its work. The proprietors have

Catarrh
One Hundred Hollar* for any case that 
it falls to cure. Sind for list of tvrtl-

HELP WANTED—MALIAn East African Episode.
7P 1 R.ST-n.ASS CAR VENTE RSqWAN^

shot, work; winter s work for competent 
mechanics. Apply W. J. Hickey, general 
contrator. Welland.

Uiy Lt. L. Walmaiey.) 
it was during the grt 

treat In East Africa. A 
their railway we could eee a hug.t 
gang of their native soldiers busy de- 
etroylng the bridges aud ripping up 
the permanent way. As the long rails 
were detached, they were lifted on to 
trucks—a train of which was always 
waiting Just behind the gang.

We called It the demolition train, 
and because our troops were carrying 
out some special flanking operation 
on the enemy's left, orders were that 
we were not to bomb it for the pres
ent It was. of course, an aggravating 
thing to see all this nnd be obliged 
to allow the Germans tc work un
molested.

But one day news came In that our 
people had arrived at their desired 
position, and one of our machines was 
sent out to destroy the demolition 

. leaden with one hvndred-pound- 
nd four twenty-pound bombs, tb'j

pel. MAKES CORNS LIFTeat German re- 
s we flew over

'Twin when some girls selling apples, 
we met.

We all got out and their apple* we 
bought.

And we fully ag 
right spot.

Soon after this we turned the car 
round.

For It was really quite time to be 
homeward bound.

Chlmalua. still anxious to lengthen 
our glee.

Invited us to her home to bave tea.
We sure had some appetites after that 

ride.
And the good things 

travelled inside.
When each one declared she was full 

to the brim
ved to the parlor and set up a

WITH ANY RAIN
RANTED - I'LUMBER ^ WHO^ CAN 
S. h"'ilcClung ft"*Co-!bT'to "un* Ont-reed that they hit the Takes the sting right out—cleans 

'em right off without pain. Thousand* 
say it'e the surest thing to rid the 
feet of callouses, sore foot lumps or 
corns.
buy a 25c bottle of Putnam's Painless 
Corn and Wart Extractor; It does the 
trick quickly and Is envarlably satis
factory. Sold by druggists everywhere.

MISCELLANEOUS.
nul Don't suffer—that's foolish— MONEY OR- 

; inousuml of-D'T„,
flee* thre

NION EX 

.nUfliou
*ale ln^ livemÂddr'., F. J. CHUNKY * CO,. Toledo. 

Ohio. Sold by nil Druggist*. .6c.
COR KALE COKE SCREENINGS IN 
1 oar lot*. Selling cheap Apply T 
Myles' Son*. Hamilton. Ont.

The Dreamer.
The gipsies passed her little gate 

She stopt her wheel to sec—
A brown faced pair who walked the

Free as the wind Is free;
And suddenly her little room 

A prison seemed to be.

GREEN SALAD DAILY.before ua soon FARMS FOR BALE-

B'-îïîL0»? JrtSSi J5h.OT.kS
Province of Ontario. 1 Farm of 166 acre* 
In Manitoba. « Private Dwellings m 
North Buy. ont., will be sold cheap for
‘■'uoANft WANTED on North Bay’ Pro- 
pert lea gilt edge, one of 17000. and one 

uiar* will he furnl*heil on 
Apply to William Martin * 
Hay. Ont. I$ox 626 Phone 42.

Ia Good for You—Here Are
Two.

din.
The Sonora supplied us w ith music »o A simple green salad should be eaten 

at dinner every day in the year. The 
first choice Is lettuce, but cabbage Is

ainst the walls, i finHer shining plates ag 
Her sunlit, sanded 

The brass-bound wedding chest that 
held

Her linen's snowy «tore;
The very wheel whose humming died— 

Se.fcUisd only chains she bore.

had to keep our feet going In SM». Pai.. 
application. 
Kun. North

| We juster. a
pilot set off. and an hour's flying over 
n dreary wilderness of sand and bush 
brought him In sight of his target.

Scorning to employ the usual meth
od of dropping all his bombs In suc
cession In a line at right angles to 
the length of the vain, the British

time. , ,
So. mid frolic and fun ar.d occasional 

song.
It struyk us at.last It was time to be 

gone.
So thus It all happened, and thus It 

The day

good.
The simple French dressing is the 

easiest and most generally liked.
BUSINESS CHANCES

CUR SALE- FOUNDRY AND Mj 
r chine whop; low price for Immedia 
purchase. Apply to the Tlllsonburg kouti- 
itry & Machine Co., Limited, Tlllsonburg,

By using cottonseed oil. Just aa 
whole as its more expensive cousin 
from the olives, it can be done by 
most people. The American family 
of moderate means has much to learn 
from its European neighbors with re
gard to the place of the salad In the 
menu. Vinegar diluted four times 
with oil. to which is added a little salt 
and sugar, makes a good dressing.

For this luncheon salad mix togeth- 
( upful of cold cooked rice, half 

a cupful of flaked, cooked fish, two 
tablespoonfula of (bopped parsley and 
and one chopped hard-boiled egg. Sea- 

to taste with salt and paprika 
Moisten with a French or vlnagretto 
dressing (to which has been added a 
pinch of curry powder i and serve on a 
salad platter surrounded with a border 
of crisp watercress or romaine. x 

Add to one large cupful of cooked 
potato cubes one-quarter of a cupful of 
diced cooked carrots, one lableepoon- 
ful of chopped parsley, one slice of 
minced white onion and balf a chop
ped plckle.l beet. Season to taste with 
salt and paprika, moisten with a may
onnaise dressing to which a slice of 
minced pickle has been added and 
serve on a bed of crisp romaine or let
tuce Garnish with colory tops and 
aliced hard-boiled egg.

the I’ukwanes a-Joy-rldlr.gShe watched the free-foot gipsies pass; 
Sbexncver knew or guessed

wistful dream that drew them

The longing in each breast —
Some day to know a house like hers, 

Wherein their hearts might rest.
—Theodosia Garrison.

Minard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.

The
MACHINERY FOR SALEWe thank you. dear Bluebird, live up 

to your creed.
appiness surely is what we allSPANISH FLU JR

DalhousL, out. __Claims Many Victims In Canada 
and should be guarded against

Minard’s Liniment
I* a Great Preventative, being one of the 
«■Meet remedies used. Mlnard'a Lini
ment ha*- cured thousand* of ease* of 
Grippe. Bronchitis. Sort- Throat. Asthma 
and similar diseases. It 1* an Enemy 
to Germs. Thousands of bottles being 
uecd every day. for sale by all drug- 

Klets and general dealers. 
MINARD'S LINIMENT CO.. LtJ. 

Yarmouth. X. S.

--Utahn!.

Mor sale everywhere
AGENTS WANTED.

Minard's Linimen
^ ANTED-l.MjO AGENTS ^ANYWHERE
Gibson Funnel Damper*; positively eaves 
from one-quarter to one-half the fuel, and 
gives more heat for atoves. furnaces, hot 
water or steam boiler*. Apply to pnt- 

A. Gibson, 391 Yonge atreet. To-

Ballooning a Cowboy.
Flying Cadet Reber. during the 

course of hi* spherical balloon train
ing at San Antonio. Texas, while on 
his solo flight and proceeding along 
about twelve miles an hour on the 
guide rope, saw u cowboy and pony 
crossing the field ahead of him. The 
cowboy, caught the guide rope nnd 
tied it to the horn of Ills saddle. This

his front feet.
Much to the surprise of the cow

boy and more so to the pony, the bal
loon proceeded along Its way. After 
being dragged across the field the 
cowboy threatened to shoot the pilot 
unless he stopped.

The situation was finall 
by the cowboy exchanging 
ver for u knife and cutting away the 
guide rope, leaving a knot on the horn 
of the saddle as a souvenir.—Flying.

They Say That—
Hardy shrubs should be pruned, If 

they are to be pruned at all, s» soon a« 
have finlshe.il flowering. They i\UZ ANTED — ONE SALESMAN IN 

W every town and city In Ontario a* 
our sole representative; new Idea: govt r 
pay. Soap Conservation Club. DC Churcr 
Street. Toronto.

they
will break Into fresh growth then and 
make the neceeeary new growth to In

flowers the following year.
pilot dived and flew down to a height 

The German To obtain extra large flowers on ger 
aniuras. pinch off the point* of the 
shoots of strong plants, leaving only 

leaf beyond tne flower true». All 
of the shoot Is thrown Into

of five hundred feet, 
engine driver than did a fatal thing. 
Thinking that his sole liance of es
cape lay In flight, he opened his 
throttle, and the trai : began slowly 
to move. By th> time the airman 
was only a few hundred yards behind, 
aud he began to drop his bombs.

The first two fell among the crowd 
of native soldiers (who were endeav
oring to hide in the bush), killing 
and wounding several, and causing 
the remainder to stampede In Inde
scribable panic. The thi^d and fourth 
fell wide of the mark, but the fifth, 
which happened to be the hundred- 
pounder, caught the locomotive fair 
and square.

There came a bllh.Hrg greenish 
flash, a terrific report, and through 
the dense cloud of smoke and steam, 
a shower of twisted pipes and frag 
ments of steel went hurtling through 
the air.

The momentum of heavily laden 
truck* carried them forward Into the 
remains of the engine, and the Trash 
that followed was greater even than 
that made by the bomb and the burst
ing boiler Only a tangled mass of 
•mouldering wreckage remained when 
the pilot turned for home.

The Demolition Train had been 
demolished.

FOR BALE.

the signal for the pony to plant or 3rOK SALK-Dt'SH LOT 8%-L 
a concession 10. Tecurnweh; 106 acrei 
near Barton. Apply John McCoy. 46 Kina 
Sr : (let East. Ha.mll

on^
the energy 
the flower truss, which develops with 
unusual perfection. their egg*, such loan of direction 

would ten to make them easy prey for 
their enemle».— Popular Science
Monthly. '

Zinnias are becoming popular 
v relieved j Both the dwarf and (All varieties are 
his revol- ! excellent and have been so greatly im 

proved that old zinnia growers will 
hardly recognize the new large, grace 
ful double flower*. Be, careful not to 
o>erwater xoung plants.

guard the children
fROM AUTUMN COLDS Doing One's Best.

There need be no comparison In the 
ways of duty, if each does simply the 
best that occasion allows him. Our 
part may b«- watching from far off, 
declares a writer, waiting In day* of 
suspense and anxiety; even that sort 
can be done well or may be shirked. 
And the moment In which we bavo 
done our best will appear, as we look 
back at It, like a mountain peak on 
which the sun Is shining, though at 
the time It seemed only the sad corner 
of a limited arid feeble life.

Cures Burne, Etc.

To Fill Nail Holes.
Nail-hole* In wood may Ik* fülnl tp 

by mixing sawdust with glut- till it is 
of tin- consistency of rtlff parte. Press 
thi* compound Into the hole*,' and It 
will become e* hard a* the wood lli* r.

The Fall weather Is the most severe 
season of the year for colds cue day 
Li warm, the next is wet and cold 
and unless the mother Is on her guard 
the little one» are seized with colds 
that may hang on all winter. Baby's 
Own Tablets are mothers' best friend 
In preventing or banishing cold. They 
act as a gentle laxative, keeping the 
bowels and stomach free and sweet. 
An occasional dose will prevent cold, 
or If it doe.- come on suddenly the 

use of the Tablet* will quickly 
The Tablets are sold by medi

cine dealers or by mall at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Dfockvllle. Ont.

SPANKING DOESN'T CURE ! Peed saving Is a moot commendable 
Incidental occupation for the average 
garden owner. If they cannot be used 
on the place, give th«yn 
fortunate than

Don't think children can be cur- 
of bed-wetting by spanking them, 

in* trouble 1* constitutional tbv 
child cannot help It. 1 will tend 

to any motner my successful 
me treatment, with full in

struction*. If your children trouble 
you in thl* way, *end 
write me to-day. 
highly recommended to ad' 
with urine difficulties by d 
Address.

ed
Th , to someone less 

yourself. The plant* 
are much better for having the seeds 
taken off. both In vigor and Improved 
appearance. Kqjip In a cool, dry place 
until needed.

free h0
no money, but 

My treatment Is 
ult* troubled 
.uy or night.

plant* growing In backets, \aees, 
pots, boxes <>r window boxes need at 
least twice oa much water a» those in 

the thirsty ulr sur- 
.ent toned rereptnrle*

Mre. M. Summers,
promptWindsor, Ontario Minard's LinimentIiOX x.

least twice tu* 
the garden, for 
rounds all the mentioned

moisture from all *ld*s 
The plant* also nvvd eon

PUKWANA LLUIS’ JOY-RIDE
and draw*
all parts. The plants m- 
slant light do*#s of food.

On November second the I'ukwanu I 
Club gay-

planned for a walk In the usual

To meet In the c ast end at half-past

Then visit Van Wagner * end Stoney 
Creek, too.

Bluebird 
fine car,

8be I* not strong on hikes, especially 
If far.

Bo ehe called up Lltanl In order to

How many i’ukwanas she was certain 
would go.

On learning twas seven, she hollered 
•Hurray!

1 can take you all In. Now, what do 
you say?"

Lltanl made naswer, "Why that would
be great.

Are you sure with eo many the car 
will not breakf"

Bo thus U was settled, end In we all
packed.

And at pecking. Pukwenee have got

Can Fish Hear?
Can tho humble minnow, or any of 

hi* larger brethren hear'/ He ha* ear*, 
but are they any use to him? Rome 
scientist:* have experimented and said, 
-Yea!" while other* have experiment
ed and wald "No!" However, recent 
rtudy ssetu* to Indicate that fleh do
b<Bome o: the fleh experimented upon 

had tbrtr ear* removed, and other* 
hud their *kine made Insensible. Then 
sound,, were made 
with the wafer, but 
It at all. i

llad"Relieves Neuralgia

Life la short to the fortunate, long 
to the unfortunate.—Appollonlu*.

Mlnard'a Liniment $1,000 REWARD!
J DRS. SOPER & WhileFor a Case of Incurable Con. 

stipetion.
"I'hlnialus" had a veryOur

"JrEitE'irS
No medicine gives surh lasting sat 

Infection or effects such marvelous 
Dr. Hamilton's HHL«. Hrjlej

In direct contact 
without agitating 

at.d sign* of hearing looked 
for. It was found thet fishes are In
fluenced by sound. One of the most pe
culiar ar.d striking msnlfeetatlca was 
th* fsrt thst a fish that had had Its 
keerlwg orgai* destroyed loat Its 
sense of direction when swimming 
feet. It could swim (straight slowly, 
but as soon as lt attempted to put on 
•peed it went round In spirals. Con
sidering that manv species of fish tra
vel considerable distances during their 
period» of breeding end depositing

in.tantly lollow. th,lr uw 
blinding brndiebe lu,» krtf«r. tMI 
feverish feeling In lue skin I» soomed 

bilious fits and stomach die

SPECIALISTS

Call w weS k-iwy 4*. Im **««•. Mil*» 
fweis «S Hi lablei lens. Hews-40 OJB.IS 1 MW 
esilwSp*. twep-itiael»» 

Ossiegsriei free «6.
ose. sors» » WWTS

nwny,
order, »re slopyrd.

Don't be nervous ebout using Dr. 
Hnmllton', Pills; they ore mild 
enough for n child to use. yet certain 
and effective In action In the most 
chronic emsee. Get a lte. box io-dey; 
they bring and keep robust good
health.

SITquite a keaek;
i To Vaa Wagner'., nnd then away 

’eroee the Beech, Plan* Menu* HU Paper.
; .•
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